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1. INTRODUCTION
Earth structures such as flood embankments, earth
dams or separation levees are a large part of
hydrotechnical structures in Poland. The proper
design and construction of such structures plays a key
role in their failure-free operation [1].
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A b s t r a c t
The paper presents the slope stability analysis of the unmodernised section of the Groszowice separation levee in the con-
dition of water level changes, particularly after rapid drawdown.
Based on soils field and laboratory tests, the stability analysis of the construction was conducted with GEO5 software.
For the upper levee, the utilisation degree of slopes resistance was determined according to the Eurocode 7. Calculations
were conducted for normal and high water level, as well as after rapid drawdown. The analysis was carried out with the use
of five most commonly applied methods.
The results have shown that at normal and high water level, the structure was stable. However, it does not correspond with
its existing damages. The loss of stability was proved only under rapid drawdown conditions.
Additionally, for the central part of the separation levee, the filtration curve position was conducted with the use of the Finite
Elements Method (FEM). The water seepage on the slope above normal water level explains the suffosion displacement of
soil particles that occurs due to damaged slope sealing and drainage.
S t r e s z c z e n i e
Artykuł przedstawia analizę stateczności skarp niezmodernizowanego odcinka języka rozdzielczego Groszowice w warun-
kach zmian poziomu wód, szczególnie po gwałtownym ich obniżeniu.
W oparciu o polowe i laboratoryjne badania gruntów przeprowadzono analizę stateczności poszczególnych elementów kon-
strukcji. Dla górnego języka rozdzielczego wyznaczono stopień wykorzystania wytrzymałości skarpy w oparciu o normę
Eurocod 7. Obliczenia wykonano dla normalnego i wysokiego poziomu wód oraz w warunkach gwałtownego obniżenia.
Analizę przeprowadzono pięcioma powszechnie stosowanymi metodami przy użyciu programu komputerowego GEO5.
Uzyskane wyniki wykazały, że przy niskim i wysokim stanie wód budowla pozostała stateczna, co jednak nie odpowiada
rzeczywistym jej zniszczeniom. Utratę stateczności wykazała dopiero analiza w warunkach gwałtownego obniżenia poziomu
wody.
Dodatkowo dla środkowej części języka rozdzielczego określono położenie krzywej filtracji metodą elementów skończonych
MES. Wykazany obliczeniami wysięk wody na skarpie powyżej normalnego poziomu piętrzenia wyjaśnia wymywanie
i sufozyjne wynoszenie cząstek gruntowych, jakie ma miejsce przez uszkodzone uszczelnienie skarp oraz drenaż.
K e y w o r d s : GEO5 software; Internal erosion; Levee; Pore pressure dissipation; Rapid drawdown; Slope stability.
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Unfortunately, the most common reasons for the
threats to the stability of hydrotechnical earth struc-
tures are design and construction errors. These result
from economic factors and limited geotechnical
knowledge. It was noted that over 70% of damages
and failures of hydrotechnical structures in Poland
were caused by the lack of proper analysis of soil
properties and groundwater conditions [2].
The statistics quoted hereinabove prove that water
movement in the soil medium is an essential issue,
especially in the aspect of the negative consequences
that it may cause. Seepage forces that occur as a
result of water flow have a significant influence on
the stability of the solid particles. The main parame-
ter that describes their influence on the behaviour of
soil is critical hydraulic gradient. Exceeding this para-
meter leads to changes in the mechanical and physi-
cal properties of the soil medium. Depending on the
groundwater conditions, the quicksand, hydraulic
uplift, piping, suffosion or clogging may occur [3, 4].
A specific instance of filtration threat for hydrotech-
nical earth structures is a rapid drawdown. This phe-
nomenon is particularly dangerous for upstream
slope stability. The related problems pose a threat to
earth dams during fast emptying of the reservoir as
well as flood embankments during a rapid drawdown
of flood waters. The discussed problem concerns
mainly cohesive soils, with low permeability, where
pore pressure does not disperse at the same rate with
the external water level changes. As a result of the
absence of surface water pressure and pore pressure
dissipation in the structure body, the shear stress
increase and the safety factor of the upstream slope
decreases, which may lead to slope failures [5, 6, 7, 8].
This demonstrates that the slopes stability of
hydrotechnical earth structures is closely linked to
changes in external water level, especially in case of
rapid drawdown.
A special type of hydrotechnical earth structures that
are vulnerable to this phenomenon are separation
levees. In this case, water is present on both sides so
both slopes are prone to loss of stability.
The aim of this paper is to analyse the phenomena that
affect the stability of the unmodernised part of the
Groszowice separation levee under conditions of rapid
changes of external water level. Site inspection revealed
the significant damages of the structure. The study is an
attempt to explain the reasons of such damage.
2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OBJECT
The Groszowice barrage is located on the Odra River
(km 144 + 600), in the Opolskie Voivodeship. It is
the sixth object in the cascade of the canalised section
of the Odra River. Its main functions include the pro-
duction of renewable electric energy and impound-
ment of water to obtain a transit depth on an long
section below the Kąty barrage [9].
The analysed separation levee, as an element of the
barrage, protects the lower roadstead against silting
and enables safe access to the locks of trailing sys-
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Figure 1.
Localisation of the Groszowice barrage
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tems. Both on the upstream and downstream side, it
is located between the weir and the top and lower
roadstead of the canal lock (Fig. 1).
Originally, the separation levee was constructed from
soil that contains a large addition of lime stone, with
slopes secured by stone riprap. However, it was
destroyed during the flood of 1997. In spite of subse-
quent repairs and modernisation, it was still exposed
to damages. They were caused mainly by the negative
consequences of infiltration in the body of the levee,
as well as mechanical damage that occurred as a
result of manoeuvring floating objects.
Currently, only the lower levee has been modernised
(Fig. 2) by means of anti-suffosion protection with
nonwoven geotextile and a stone riprap reinforce-
ment.
Due to financial reasons, the upper separation levee,
as well as central part of the structure was not mod-
ernised. The central part had been originally secured
with 0.15 m thick concrete slabs laid directly on the
ground (Fig. 3a) [9]. However, local inspection
showed large expansion joints between the slabs,
from which soil particles are scoured, creating cavi-
ties (Fig. 3b). Moreover, suffosion displacement of
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Figure 4.
Upper separation levee; Photo Michał Molenda
c
Figure 2.
Modernised lower separation levee; Photo Michał Molenda
Figure 3.
Central part of the separation levee: a) concrete slab reinforcement, b) expansion joints between the slabs, c) suffosion displacement
of soil particles through drainage; Photo Michał Molenda
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Much higher extent of damage was noted on the
upper separation levee (Fig. 4), which is continuous-
ly exposed to negative phenomena that result from




In order to determine the types of soil embedded in
the separation levee, as well as their physical and
mechanical properties, two boreholes (B1, B2) were
created along with probing. Tests were conducted on
the unmodernised part of the structure according to
the standard PN-EN 1997-2:2007 [10]. The location of
exploratory boreholes and probing is shown in figure 1.
Exploratory boreholes were made with use of manual
Edelman auger. In order to determine the density index
(ID) [11], the probing with the use of a light-weight
dynamic cone penetrometer was conducted. The tests
were done at 1 m distance from the drilled boreholes, in
the zone of non-cohesive soils occurrence.
3.2. Laboratory tests
The aim of the conducted tests was to determine
basic properties of soils, such as the type and mois-
ture content. For non-cohesive soils the soil type was
determined based on sieve analysis, while for cohe-
sive soils hydrometer analysis was used according to
the standard PN-EN 1997-2:2007 [10]. The tapes of
soils were determined pursuant to the standard [12].
Additionally, the liquidity index (IL) was determined
for cohesive soils.
For all soils types, the permeability coefficient (k)
and strength parameters (internal friction angle φ
and cohesion c) were defined. Tests were conducted
according to the standard PN-EN 1997-2:2007 [10].
This constituted the basis for the stability analyses of
the separation levee.
Laboratory tests of the permeability coefficient were
conducted with the use of two methods: for non-
cohesive soils in a constant head apparatus and for
clayey sand with a falling head apparatus [13, 14]. In
all cases the density of samples corresponded to soil
density in natural state.
Strength parameters of soils were determined in a
shearing test apparatus in two variants. In the first
one, shearing took place in conditions corresponding
to natural moisture content, characteristic for soil at
NWL (V1). The second variant (V2) involved shear-
ing under water to reflect the situation during rapid
flooding (HWL), as well as for cohesive soil directly
after RDD, when the pore space was still filled with
water [13].
3.3. Stability analysis
The stability analysis of the slope was conducted
according to the Eurocode 7 [10] using recommend-
ed in Poland third design approach (DA3).
Calculations were performed with the use of GEO5
software, which offers a possibility to test the slopes
stability not only at constant water level, but also
after a rapid drawdown. Computations were conduct-
ed for the unmodernised upper separation levee,
without slope reinforcement.
For comparative purposes three variants of stability
analysis were performed. The first one at normal
water level (NWL), the second at high water level
(HWL) and the third one after rapid drawdown
(RDD) (Fig. 5). Calculations were conducted with
the use of the limit equilibrium methods developed
by Bishop, Fellenius, Spencer, Janbu and
Morgenstern-Price that are commonly used in engi-
neering practice [15, 16].
Additionally, in the central part of the separation
levee, the position of the filtration curve in the condi-
tions of one-side drawdown was analysed. The analysis
was performed to determine the reasons for the occur-
rence of scouring of soil particles under concrete slabs,
as well as the suffosion displacement of particles
through the drainage. Calculations were performed
with the use of the Finite Element Method (FEM),
with GEO5 software, which allows to represent the
flow in complex groundwater conditions.
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Figure 5.
Variants of the water level position: a) normal water level NWL; b) high water level HWL; c) rapid drawdown RDD
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the conducted field and laboratory tests it
was found that the upper separation levee consists
mainly of medium dense non-cohesive soils with an
addition of stones. However, a layer of cohesive soil
is situated at the depth of 1.0-2.1 m (clayey sand).
Furthermore, the whole central part of the separation
levee (under the concrete slabs) consists of loose and
medium dense non-cohesive soils. Detailed test
results are presented in Table 1.
The results of shearing strength tests in the condi-
tions of normal water level (V1) and of full saturation
resulting from high water level, as well as for cohesive
soil directly after rapid drawdown (V2) are presented
in Table 2.
The obtained results were subsequently used for the
slopes stability analysis on the upper part of the levee
and for the prognosis of the position of the filtration
curve in the central part of the structure.
The results of the stability analysis of slopes are pre-
sented in Table 3.
The conducted analysis proves the importance of
reflection of the actual operating conditions of the
structure in calculations. Slope stability analyses are
usually conducted for constant water levels. In this
case, the separation levee remained stable both for
normal and high water level (except Fellenius
method). Only after a rapid drawdown the obtained
results of the utilisation degree (resulting from all 5
methods) showed a loss of stability. This corresponds
to the bed technical condition of the upper levee. The
visible damage results from the occurrence of a layer
of cohesive soil and the related problem of pore pres-
sure dissipation.
In all the conducted simulations the lowest value of
utilisation degree was obtained with the use of the
Fellenius method.
Furthermore, the analysis of flow through the body of
the central part of the levee in the conditions of one-
sided drawdown showed seepage on the slope (0.4 m
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Figure 6.




Strength parameters of soils
Table 3.
Utilisation degree of slopes resistance for upper separation
levee at changing water levels
Borehole Depth Type of soil m ID/IL k
[-] [m] [-] [%] [-] [ms-1]
B 1
0.3-1.0 Gravelly sand 9.44 0.37 3.7210-4
1.0-2.1 Clayey sand 14.90 0.15 1.6210-6
2.1-3.0 Coarse sand 10.12 0.41 2.9010-4
B 2
0.0-1.5 Medium sand 8.94 0.30 1.4410-4
1.5-2.3 Medium sand 9.53 0.27 1.3510-4
2.3-3.0 Coarse sand 8.44 0.47 3.4210-4
Borehole Depth Type of soil
V1 V2φ c φ c
[-] [m] [-] [°] [kPa] [°] [kPa]
B 1
0.3-1.0 Gravelly sand 37.5 0.0 35.0 0.0
1.0-2.1 Clayey sand 27.0 9.0 23.0 5.0
2.1-3.0 Coarse sand 32.5 0.0 29.0 0.0
B 2
0.0-1.5 Medium sand 31.5 0.0 30.0 0.0
1.5-2.3 Medium sand 31.5 0.0 27.0 0.0
2.3-3.0 Coarse sand 38.0 0.0 36.0 0.0
Method Utilisation degreeNWL HWL RDD
[-] [%] [%] [%]
Bishop 85.40 86.70 110.40
Fellenius 105.70 107.60 151.50
Spencer 85.30 87.20 104.40
Janbu 84.80 86.50 105.40
Morgernstern-Price 84.80 86.50 105.40
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Considering the state of compaction of the soils
(Table 1), such situation explains the scouring and dis-
placement of fine soil particles through drainage, as
well as the occurrence of cavities between the soil and
the concrete slabs. This may lead to a further gradual
weakening of the separation levee strength, which may
result in serious damages in the long-term perspective.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The conducted analyses allow to draw the following
conclusions:
1. Calculations performed at constant water levels
(NWL i HWL) demonstrated the stability of the
upper separation levee, which does not correspond
to its poor state of repair.
2. The loss of stability (that results in the existing
damage) was proved only after a rapid drawdown.
It was caused by occurrence of cohesive soil
layerand the problem of pore pressure dissipation.
3. The conducted analysis proves how important it is
to determine and take into account all actual con-
ditions that influence the stability of hydrotechni-
cal earth structures.
4. The performed slopes stability analysis of the sep-
aration levee demonstrated, in all cases, that the
highest value of the utilisation degree was
obtained for the Fellenius method, while the appli-
cation of all other methods resulted in obtaining
similar values.
5. The forecasted filtration curve through the body of
the levee showed seepage of water on the slope
above normal water level, which contributes to the
scouring and displacement of soil particles at low
density. The results of the calculations explain the
existence of cavities under the sealing concrete
slabs and the removal of soil through drainage
pipes.
6. The conducted analyses prove that it is necessary
to modernise the upper separation levee with the
use of filtration prevention means, analogically to
the reconstruction of the lower levee. It is also nec-
essary to compact and seal the central part of the
levee, in order to protect it from further scouring
and soil displacement.
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